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Tinplate & Terneplate Roofing
Preservation And Repair

By John G. Waite
Y FAR the most common use of tin in 
, building is as a protective coating on 

— iron or mild steel plates. The plates 
are called "tinplate” or "bright tin” if 
the coating is pure tin, and "terneplate" 
or "leaded tin" if it is a mixture of lead 
(75-901) and tin (10-25%). Both types are 
commonly called "tinplate" or just "tin." 
Tinplate and terneplate were most often 
used in sheets 10 inches by 14 inches or 
in multiples thereof (14 x 20, 20 x 28, 
etc.) for roofing and wall cladding.
PURE TIN is soft, ductile, malleable, blu
ish-white in color, nonmagnetic, and fairly 
resistant to corrosion.

develops a thin film of stannic oxide, which 
helps resist corrosion. Although pure tin 
is mildly corroded by exposure to acids, 
marine atmospheres, and certain alkalis, 
tinplate roofing is generally very durable 
as long as the tin or terne coating main
tains its integrity. Once the plating has 
been broken and the iron or steel is exposed 
to oxygen, the deterioration begins and is 
accelerated by the galvanic action between 
the tin and the iron. (The tin then acts 
as a cathode to the iron, which increases 
the corrosion of the iron at the break in 
the tin coating.)
TIN AND TERNPLATE roofing and flashing will 
deteriorate when in contact with copper-- 
in gutters, for instance. Also, they can 
be corroded by asphaltic and bituminous 
roofing compounds and building papers, as 
well as by paints containing acids, bitumen, 
asphalt, or aluminum. Tinplate roofing can 
corrode on the underside from water vapor 
condensation if the tin is not protected by 
a coating of paint and/or a nonacidic vapor 
barrier.

B

Causes Of Deterioration
HEN PURE TIN is heated at low temper
atures for long periods of time, it 
deteriorates by disintegrating and 

crumbling to a nonmetallic gray powder. 
Called "tin pest" or "tin plague,” this 
kind of deterioration is usually not a 
problem with tinplate sheets used for ar
chitectural purposes.
TIN BY ITSELF is mechanically weak 
and is, therefore, used for coat
ing stronger base materials. The 
tin and terne platings on iron 
sheets are stable coatings that 
resist corrosion by oxygen, 
moisture, sulfur dioxide, 
and hydrogen sulfide.

W

Methods Of Repair
ECHNIQUES FOR REPAIR range from small 
localized patches to wholesale mate
rial replacement. If a joint in the 

tinplate roofing opens up, 
or a nail head pops up and 
punctures the tinplate, it 
should be repaired by clean
ing and resoldering using

(cont'd on p. 68)WHEN EXPOSED to the at
mosphere, tin readily
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Speaking Of Pigeons-
This isn’t about how to poison pigeons, 
but rather how pigeons may poison you. 
First, a letter about the unaesthetic 
problem of bird droppings....
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DEAR EDITOR:
Y PROBLEM IS PIGEONS. Not simply pigeons walking 
on an overhang or defacing a window ledge with 

their residue but pigeons roosting in my attic. The 
soffits on my old house have gone to disrepair and in
numerable large openings allow pigeons access to the 
attic. It will be some time before repairs are made. 
Meanwhile I must find some nmthod of controlling my un
welcome guests. I have tried capturing them and even 
shooting them with BBs to discourage them—all to no 
avail.

M

Office Manager......................
Technical Consultant............
Midwest Editor......................
Contributing Editors.............

AS IS THE CASE with all house problems 1 encounter, ay 
first resort was to the OHJ. In the April 1975 issue 
I found reference to two products:
"No-Pidge." I wrote to Middle States Oil seeking to 
find a source for their "No-Pidge. 
turned stamped "addressee unknown, 
where I can get these or similar repellants.

Roost-No-More" and

My letter was re- 
Please tell me

R. Paul Smith 
The Mayer Hirsch House 
Alexandria, Louisiana

Chemical bird repellants have really let us 
down. As Mr. Smith discovered, they are 
not readily available; what's more, they're in

effective after one season and leave stubborn, 
ugly stains on the building. The firm that 
produced "Roost-No-More" sold the formula to 
a major Chicago-area company who won't sell to 
individuals, leading us to believe that the 
stuff has a controlled toxin in it. These 
chemical preparations do work on application 
(therefore the happy letters from subscribers 
in 1975), but after a year they've lost poten
cy. Not because they wear off the building, 
however...quite the contrary. They are greasy 
and tenacious and continue to pick up air-borne 
particles, pollution, dirt, and grime.

Pigeon Poisoning
The following is from a fact theet iuued 
by the Center for Di$ea$e Confrol and 
the Heritage Conservation and Recrea
tion Service.

PIGEX)N EXCREMENT in old buildings can act as a me
dium for the development of the pathogenic fungi 
which cause cryptococcosis or histoplasmosis, both po

tentially fatal diwases of the lungs and central nervous sys
tem. These diseases can be latent with symptoms develop
ing years after contact. Symptoms of the respiratory 
diseases are flu-like, such as low-grade fever, mild cough, 
and possible expectoration of sputum. Symptoms of the 
disease attacking the nervous s3rstem (cryptococcal menin
gitis) include sudden excruciating headaches, vomiting and 
dizainea. Persons with a history of lung problems, dia
betes, or other underlying diseases, or who are undergoing 
steroid therapy, may be more susceptible. If you have al
ready entered a building containing significant accumula
tions of excrement, have your physician test you for these 
two diseases. They can be treated successfully if diagnosed 
at an early stage.

BECAUSE THE ORGANISMS that cause the diseases are 
air-borne, coveralls or other protective clothing and foot
wear which are either disposable or can be decontaminated 
separately should be worn when entering buildings con
taining accumulations of pigeon or other bM excrement. 
A breathing mask that can screen out particles one micron 
or greater should be used, and should be the last item re
moved after exit from the building.

ALTHOUGH THE DISEASES are not always present in ac
cumulated excrement, health ofFicials should conduct tests. 
For advice on having samples tested, contact your local 
health dep^ment. If your doctor or local health officials 
have questions, they may contact Robert K. Weeks at the 
Center for Disease Control, U.S. Public Health Service, 
Atlanta, Creorgia 30333. Telephone (404) 329-3547.

OLD STAND-BY SOLUTIONS irtclude (1) putting 
wire mesh or screening over the usual roosts 
in cornices etc. (sometimes sloppy-looking), 
and (2) driving spikes into a piece of wood 
which is placed where the pigeons stand (be 
sure to anchor itJ). I've heard apparently 
serious people say that rubber snakes and 
durmny owls discourage birds—we haven't tried 
it yet. On my block there seems to be a no
tion that hanging plastic cups on string from 
the cornice will keep pigeons away. I don't 
think it's working. Nothing scares a Brook
lyn-born pigeon.
ELECTRONIC BIRD REPELLERS have the best chance 
of working without leaving a mess. These may 
be worth considering for large houses and pub
lic buildings with big pigeon problems, HAS 
ANYONE BEEN SUCCESSFUL GETTING RID OF PIGEONS?
MUCH MORE DISTURBING than the residue on the 
window ledge is the fact that the creatures 
have been inhabiting Mr. Smith's attic. Please 
see the report in the box at right.

4
—Patricia Poore
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a disastrous design^ because the leaders will 
eventually leak--and dump water inside the 
structure. This situation requires a change in 
the way runoff water is handled, in addition to 
merely repairing the water damage.
ONCE THE SOURCE of moisture has been dealt with, 
you can plan the wood repair. For minor damage, 
scraping and repainting may be all that's re
quired. . .perhaps with caulk or linseed oil 
putty to fill in small holes and cracks. Other 
minor damage can be handled with epoxy consoli- 
dants and patching compounds, These materials 
are expensive--and somewhat toxic--so their use 
is usually limited to hard-to-reproduce orna
mental details. For more severe damage, the 
best solution is to cut out the damaged mate
rial and replace with new wood. Whenever pos
sible, use pressure-treated wood and prime on 
all sides BEFORE installation.

and covered with painted aluminum screening to 
keep out insects and birds.

ALSO CHECK for wooden elements that should be 
re-nailed and caulked. One hint for caulking: 
Visualize a sheet of water starting at the cor
nice and running down the side of your build
ing. Every place where there's a crack or 
joint that would allow water to seep in is a 
place that should be caulked.

Decay Of Wooden Elements
ESIDES THE EAVES AND CORNICE, wooden 
trim and ornament are particularly vul- URJR nerable to decay. That's because the 
way that ornament is fabricated often 

leaves the end-grain exposed to the weather. 
As soon as the paint film Cif there is one) 
breaks down, the wood absorbs 
water through the end-grain.
And when wood absorbs water, 
conditions are ripe for rot 
to begin.

BESIDES WOODEN ORNAMENT, 
other areas where end-grain 
is vulnerable to rot attack 
include: Window sills, joints 
between clapboards and corner- 
boards, ends of porch decking, 
bottoms of columns, junctions 
between masonry and wood, and 
framing around doors and win
dows .

AREAS SUBJECT to decay can also be flooded with 
wood preservative before repainting. The wood 
preservative helps repel water and thus retards 
decay. The most popular brands of wood pre
servative contain pentachlorophenol ("penta"). 
While very effective in retarding rot, there 
is growing evidence that the toxicity hazards 
associated with penta make it more trouble than 
it's worth. If you are going to use a wood 
preservative, then use a brand--such as Cupri- 
nol--that doesn't contain penta. Proper de
sign and maintenance techniques can eliminate 
the need for wood preservatives altogether.

Exposed
EM-^ra>rv

/

UST AS PROJECTIONS through the roof are 
likely sources of leaks, so attachments 
and openings in the walls are subject 
to leaks and decay. Because of the 

way framing around doors and windows is con
structed, you are likely to have seams that 
permit water to reach the end-grain of wooden 
components. Small balconies and roofs over 
bay windows should be carefully inspected. 
Window sills, bottoms of posts and columns, and 
ends of railings are likely decay locations.

BEFORE REPAIRING wood decay, 
make sure that the CAUSE of 
moisture penetration has been 
corrected. For example, many 
old houses with box gutters 
had leaders and downspouts 
concealed within the porch columns--OT even 
within the walls of the house itself. This is «
The Old-House Journal SO March 1981
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BESIDES CAULKING joints in wooden framing, 
make sure that the elements are shedding water 
properly. For example, window and door framing 
is normally protected by flashing or a drip 
cap. Old window sills may now be incorrect
ly pitched because of settlement, and may hold 
rather than shed water.

ing insects.
tunnels running up piers, foundation, etc., 
the little piles of sawdust that are the hall
mark of carpenter ants.

Look for telltale termite mud
or

Foundations
AJOR PROBLEMS with the foundation usually 
show up in the form of cracks and/or wall 
misalignments that create poorly fitting 
doors and windows.

Minor cracking is to be 
expected in an old house, — ■
and signs of sagging are not necessarily great U:—:
cause for alarm--espe- 
cially if walls are plumb.
Cracks that go straight 
through masonry units 
(brick or stone) rather 
than along mortar joints 
can be a source for 
greater concern. At this 
point, you had best consult a structural engi
neer. (There will be more on how to read 
cracks in an upcoming issue of OHJ.)
AT THE VERY LEAST, cracks in the foundation 
should be repointed to prevent penetration of 
water and insects. Crumbled bricks should be 
replaced; crumbling mortar should be repointed. 
Any wood should be at least a foot above the 
ground. Beware of vegetation too close to the

Porches
ORCHES MADE OF 
wood are a major 
maintenance cnal- 
lenge-'Which is 

why so many have either 
fallen off or been removed 
in years past. Porches, 
however, add a lot of charm 
and character to a house 
and deserve to be repaired 
or restored if time and 
budget permit.

WOODEN PORCHES are 
ularly decay-prone
(1) There are many horiron- 
tal surfaces to trap water;
(2) Wood is near (or in 
direct contact with) 
the damp ground; (3)
There is a lot of 
end-grain that is 
exposed.

-r~r-

IK
Cause for concerni 
Crack straight through 
masonry units.

artic-
ecause

7

A PORCH earmarked 
for restoration 
has to be examin
ed carefully to 
see whether it 
would be better to repair it or rebuild it from 
scratch. The decision is governed by the amount 
of damage and the skills and budget available 
to you.
EVEN IF YOU OPT to rebuild, however, you should 
try to recycle the original trim elements, dup
licating missing pieces as necessary. Recycling 
the trim ensures that the original character is 
retained. If you are rebuilding everything-- 
including the trim--there’s a great temptation 
to take short-cuts and over-simplify. If, on 
the other hand, you are creating new pieces to 
match missing elements, you'll take pains to 
see that the new matches the old.

EMERGENCY REPAIRS

YOU OFTEN have to make emergency repairs, such as patching 
a roof, boarding up doorways, or placing plastic tarps over 
brokm windows, 
these guidelines:

1. The temporary work should be reversible so that it won't mar 
later, permanent restoration.

2. Any material taken off the building at this point should be 
saved. What seems like a worthless scrap now might be desper
ately needed later to serve as a model for replacements.

3. Take photographs before doing any work. Not only can this 
aid in later restoration; the photos will provide a gratifying 
record of what you have accomplished.

When making temporary repairs, observe

WHEN INSPECTING A PORCH, be sure to check:

• Foundation and sub-structure. Posts, under
framing and connections where the porch joins 
the house are likely to rot--especially if 
there isn't adequate ventilation under the 
porch,
• Decking. Floorboards have exposed end-grain 
and tend to rot from the end in. Pitch of the 
porch floor may have changed due to settlement 
so that puddles of water form on the deck.
• Steps. Wooden steps in contact with the 
ground are invariably the first element to dis
integrate. Treads that aren't properly pitched 
to shed water won't last long either.
PORCHES should also be closely inspected for 
termites, carpenter ants and other wood-destroy-

house. Lush greenery next to wooden siding can 
prevent the wood from drying out after a storm.
EXAMINE CLOSELY what happens to rain water that 
runs off the building. The ground should slope 
away from the structure. Splashblocks at the 
base of the downspouts prevent soil erosion and 
help divert water away from the foundation. If 
there is significant basement flooding, you may 
need to install a drainage system that will 
conduct rainwater from the leaders to a drywell. 
In severe basement flooding situations, it may 
be necessary to excavate around the foundation 
and install French drains.
A QUICK WAY to gauge the extent of foundation 
problems is to sight along the building's walls. 
This "eyeball test" will show if walls are 
bulging or sagging.

The Old-Bouse Journal SB March 19S1
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By Dan Maciejak, Brooklyn, New York
MERICAN HOUSES were once surrounded by 
shaggy lawns instead of the close-cut 
gardens we're accustomed to today. It 
may be time to reconsider devoting a 

portion of our land to the shaggy lawn or mead
ow. Besides being cheaper to maintain, a mead
ow is a potential source of new pleasures 
attractive to wildlife that varies by season, 
and is geographically distinct. Meadows also 
save fuel, time, fertilizer, herbicides and 
water.
AMERICAN TECHNOLOGY and salesmanship changed 
the look of homegrounds in the late 1860's by 
providing an inexpensive close cutting lawn 
mower. At the same time, a machine aesthetic 
was introduced into American culture that en
abled us to obtain a nationally recognizable 
lawn idiom: The close-cut garden lawn.

Where To Begin
5^0 START, simply let your lawn go. Just 
^be sure to alert your neighbors to your 
TWplans. Explain that meadows are the 

first step towards letting land revert 
to its natural forest state. While you're not 
planning a forest in your back yard, you are 
going to revitalize the land and entice some 
wildlife to your neighborhood. Assure them 
you will pay attention to the borders (and be 
sure you do), so that your meadow doesn’t en
croach upon their manicured lawns.
IF YOU LIVE ADJACENT to vacant lands and abun
dant bird life, numerous seed types will nat
urally be re-introduced in your lawn and help 
re-establish your meadow. If you live in an 
area surrounded by suburban lawns, fewer vari
eties will be available, but you can collect 
or buy seeds and establish diversity yourself 
by planting them in selected areas.
LETTING YOUR LAWN GO may be a disturbing pro
position if you have taken great pains to main
tain a good lawn. But reconstructing a meadow 
and choosing new varieties of plant life can 
be rewarding. If you choose to plant wild- 
flowers in groups be careful to water and pro
tect your new seeds from shade and competition 
from aggressive plant neighbors.
IF YOU HAVE BEEN LESS careful of your lawn, 
you are likely to be rewarded with a larger 
variety of grasses and flowers. All the weeds 
and shrubs that will begin to appear may not 
be historically accurate--many plants have been 
introduced since most old houses were built-- 
but excluding them would be as costly and time- 
consuming as standard lawn maintenance. It's 
best to compromise with our contemporary situa
tion and encourage all appropriate plant life 
to flourish.

►

smith's HOVStl.

PRIOR TO THE 1860's, lawns were cut as little 
as four or five times a year with scythes.
The effect of long-tufted lawns, permitting 
some species of wild grasses and flowers to 
flower and seed, may be achieved today. A 
sickle-bar mower (or sickle-bar attachment for 
a tractor such as that made by Gravely), or 
a bicycle-wheeled Yazoo mower will cut 4 in. 
or more above the ground. A regular four-wheel 
riding lawnmower can also do the trick, if it 
has a gear driven blade. The blade may be 
raised to the storage position--10 in. to 12 in. 
above ground--and operated that way. Typical 
rotary mowers won't work because they pass the 
grass through the mower, and therefore can only 
cut short grasses.
MOWING EQUIPMENT should be available from large 
suburban hardware stores that carry heavy-duty 
lawn mowers. Sickle-bar mowers by Kinco cost 
about $680, and $800 by Jari. Yazoo manufac
tured mowers cost from $500 to $900. Yazoos 
have the advantage of being bicycle-wheeled, 
which enables you to tip the mower back on the 
wheel and mow very high grass and shrubs.
Gravely sickle-bar attachments cost about $800, 
and Gravely tractors cost about $1,575.

Controlling Annual Weeds
AGWEED, LAMBS QUARTERS and other annual 
weeds that reproduce only by seed and 
not by root are potential pests. They 
may have a rank appearance that is diffi

cult to explain to neighbors as welcome compon
ents of your wildflower meadow. You can control 
them however by encouraging perennial grasses 
and wildflowers to compete favorably with them. 
Well-timed mowing and controlled burning (the 
less desirable option--your town fire chief or 
volunteer fire department will have to carry 
out the bum in most suburban areas) can help 
speed the inevitable dominance of perennial 
plants. Fire is used to best advantage on 
large, relatively isolated parcels of land, 
provided you comply with local regulations.
It does have the advantage of adding potash and 
minerals as soil nutrient. But in most cases, 
well-timed mowing is the best option.

Tbe Old-House Journal59Marcb 1981



PERENNIAL PLANTS will respond to mowing with 
increased root growth, just as your lawn did. 
Mowing should take place in early spring, 
after growth has begun. The meadow should be 
cut down to about 2 in. above ground. Annual 
weeds will be diminished in strength, but 
some will grow and attempt to set seeds. If 
they are sufficiently weakened, the perennials 
will surpass them, and shade them out. If you 
are particularly offended by a few persistent 
annual weeds, you may pull them up by hand, or 
mow the meadow again to a height of 4 in. to 
6 in. In two years or so, the annuals will 
give up.

Wildflowers And Paths
rj ILDFLOWERS ARE a seasonal 
r delight. A common yellow 

41jf/lji^ wildflower, brought from 
’ Europe and now common on 

abandoned farm land and sandy soils, 
is King Devil (pictured to the 
right) or Hawkweed (Hieracium 
bombycimum). Turkscap Lily (Lili- 
um superbum), native from Massa- 
chusetts to Florida and west to 
Indiana, prized by our forebears 
for its ease of cultivation, pre
fers moist acid soils to grow well.
Most soil east of the Mississippi is 
acid. Another way to tell if your 
soil is acid is if azaleas, chrysanthe
mums, hickory, radishes, raspberries, magnolia 
or marigolds can grow well on your property. 
They all thrive in acid soil.

jffi

A LATE SUMMER MOWING (no earlier than mid-Au
gust) every year or two is a good idea, 
will reduce woody growth such as unwanted shrubs 
after perennials and wildflowers have gone 
to seed. Field-nesting birds and rabbits will 
have safely left their nests by then. However, 
aster and other flowering plants may not have 
bloomed yet, so depending on your locale, you 
may want to choose a later mowing date.

It 4

BUTTERFLY MILKWEED (Asclepias tuberosa), common 
from Maine to Florida and tolerant of 

dry, sterile soil, grows readily
A de-from commercial seed, 

light to its namesake, this 
orange-blossomed perennial 
grouped or single may be count
ed on for a dazzling mid-sum
mer showing (pictured on left).

Selecting Seeds lit
ANN SEEDS LISTED were available in 1870 
and are still available today. They were 
called "bunching grasses" and were popu
lar for their aesthetic appeal as well as 

for their availability. If starting with bare 
topsoil, you'll find 55 to 60 pounds of seed 
is required per acre. Cost is under $2 per 
pound, depending on quantity purchased.
Germ." refers to the amount of days before 
each seed germinates. pH is measured on a 
scale of 1 to 14. Seven is neutral, less than 
seven is acid and more than seven is alkaline.
ONCE YOU DETERMINE the pH of your soil, whether 
by testing with litmus paper (leave the paper 
in a cup of moistened soil overnight) or by 
calling your nearest Cooperative Extension Ser
vice (see box), you can choose which seeds will 
grow best in your meadow. The first numbers 
indicate the pH range the seed will tolerate, 
the numbers in parentheses indicate the opti
mal range for each seed type.

^ ir PATHS MAY BE CUT from place 
to place using an electric 
powered grass trimmer which 
is almost silent compared to 
a gas-powered mower. It uses 

a nylon line. (Allegretti and 
Weed Eater are two companies 

that make grass trimmers, and they 
cost between $55 and $60.) Paths may be laid 
out with the intent of passing near colorful 
wildflower spots on the way. They may be chang
ed from year to year if excessive wear occurs 
along the route. I've found living with abun
dance of new life and color to be enriching 
and rewarding.

Days

/ , ■fs-;/

Illustrations by Patti Allison

*SEED TYPES AND PROPERTIES
A''.

RESISTANCE TO 
WEAR-DROUGHT 
(l.good; 2. fair; 3. poor)

DAYS
GERM.

pH TOLERABLE 
{ ) OPTIMALNAME

WHO TO CAIX & WHERE TO BUY IT

The Cooperative Extension Service in your 
area can answer any questions for you. This 
service is sponsored by the U. 5. 0. A. (Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture). They 
fund state university agricultural school pro
grams in each state. To find the service near
est you, look under USDA in the phone book.

Red top 
(Agrostis alba)

Roughstalk Bluegrass 
(Poa trivialii)

Meadow Fescue 
(Festuca elatior)

Red Fescue 
(Festuca rubra)

Perennial Ryegrass 
(Lolium perenne)

Orchard grass 
(Dactylis glomerata)

Medium Red Clover 
(Trifolium pratense)

White Clover 
(Trifolium repense)

10 4.8 ■ 7.8 
(6.2-6.9)

5.6 - 8.6 
(6.2.6.9)

5.8-7.0 
(6.8-6.9)

5.0.8.0 
(6.0-7.0)

5.5 - 7.8 
(6.2 - 6.9)

5.5 • 7.8 
(6.2 - 6.9)

5.6-7.8 
(6.2 - 7.0)

5.5.7.8 
(6.0-7.0)

3 2

21 3 1

21-28 2 2

21-28 1 1 These are two well-known vendors of wild
flower seeds;

George W. Park Seed Co.
POBoxSl
Greenwood, SC 29647

Herbst Brothers 
1000 North Main St.
Brewster. NY 10905

Local suburban and rural nursery outfits may 
have other sources as well.

14 1 2

14 3 2

6 3 2

6 2 2
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Parts

Fixing Old Floors
Repairing & Replacing Floorboards

By Patricia Poore

WOOD SCREWS provide even more security than 
flooring nails. When repairs must be made from 
above, screws should be counter-bored, and the 
holes plugged with a piece of matched wood. 
(Pieces of dowel work nicely; or cut a matched 
plug with a plug cutter.) When the under-floor 
is exposed (as over a basement) better to screw 
from below, through the sub-floor and into the 
loose board to pull it into firm contact. You 
will need the extra grip of screws when re
fastening a warped board. Saturate a badly 
cupped board by keeping a damp towel on it for 
several days; then screw the edges down to the 
sub-floor.
TO FIX LOOSE BOARDS and squeaks in flooring be
tween joists, nail the floorboard to the sub
floor. Whenever possible, though, drive nails 
or screws into a joist. If fasteners won’t 
bite securely into the top of a joist, a block 
of wood can be nailed to the side of the joist 
to receive the nail or screw. Locating the 
joists is made easier if the underside of the 
floor is open for inspection. Otherwise, tap 
across the floor: Over a joist the floor will
sound solid instead of hollow.
IF YOUR FLOOR is only one thickness (no sub
floor), joists will be at right angles to the 
floorboards; if the floor is pre-1920 and has 
a sub-floor, joists will probably be parallel 
to the boards. Joists are evenly spaced, most 
commonly every 16 inches on center, but in an 
old house it might be 20 inches, 24, etc. On 
wide boards with visible face-nails or plugs, 
the nailing pattern will outline the joists.

OW THAT WE'VE SOLVED the problems of sagging 
floors, inadequate girders, and rotted sub
flooring, repairing floorboards looks easy. 

You won't need an engineer to help with sur
face repairs, it's true; on the other hand, 
this is the work that shows. Patience and a 
sharp chisel help. If you've developed basic 
carpentry skills, so much the better.
THE FIRST STEP is to go over the whole floor, 
resetting nails and looking for loose boards. 
Put a piece of old carpeting or a thick layer 
of newspaper down on the raised board, and then 
a wide block of wood over that. Strike the 
block with a heavy hammer to bang the board in
to place. Using a nailset, tap all popped 
nails back into the floor.
SQUEAKS IN THE FLOOR are the result of a loose 
board, so you should attach loose floorboards 
to the sub-floor or joist at the point of the 
squeak. The noise might also be caused by de
flection of an inadequate joist: Bridging be
tween joists, or additional support, will fix 
this as described in Part 1 (January).
MOST OF THE TIME, just resetting old nails 
won't permanently fasten a loose floorboard. 
Still working from above the floor, you can 
provide additional holding power with flooring 
nails or wood screws.

The drawing on page 63 shows some simple 
"fixes" for loose boards. Special flooring 
nails, called screw nails or spiral nails, 
should be used in re

pairs. When fastening 
boards to the sub-floor, always drive two nails 
at opposing angles. This prevents the nails 
pulling out if the board shrinks or warps. A 
sharp-ended nail may split dry old wood, so be
fore driving a new nail, drill a slightly 
smaller pilot hole into the wood. Alternately, 
you can nip off the tip of each nail: A blunt 
end will crush rather than split the wood 
fibers.

Ct Holes & Cracks
INOR HOLES AND GOUGES may be filled with 
wood putty, which can be pre-stained to 
match the floor. (Use colors-in-oil, or 

settled pigment from an oil stain.) Cracks in 
salvageable boards should be repaired and fill
ed to prevent further splintering of the board. 
Try gluing down long splinters, then filling

the crack with a wood 
filler or wood putty, 
or with a homemade fil
ler of sawdust mixed in
to white glue. Go dark
er and more neutral with 
fillers.
ches and unnaturally 
reddish tints are far 
more obvious than dark
er spots. Build up lay
ers of filler, allowing 
each to dry between ap
plications, and sand it 
smooth.

WIDE-PLANK butt-jointed 
floors are held to the 
joists with face-nails 
or screws, nail heads, or plugs 
over the screws, are 
part of the finish pat
tern of the flooring and 
should not be changed.
So when reinforcing a 
loose board, drive new 
nails into the edges of 
the board, at an angle.

The wrought
White" pat-
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RACKS BETWEEN OLD FLOORBOARDS are a differ
ent story. This aggravating old-house prob
lem can't be easily solved because the 

spaces are from years of expansion and compres
sion. As the moisture content of a wood floor 
increases--as it would during a hot humid sum
mer- -the wood expands. The swelling wood comes 
up against adjacent boards, so the wood’s cel
lular structure is put into compression. When 
the boards lose moisture again--during the 
cold dry winter--the boards shrink to less 
than their original width. Eventually this 
shrinkage stops, but the stabilized condition 
may nonetheless have left you with the familiar 
wide gaps. Now, if you plug the gaps with an 
inflexible filler, you risk causing further 
compression and the filler may pop out.

c CUTTING OUT a butted or a shiplapped board is 
not too hard...but alas, most flooring is 
tongue-and-grooved. To keep from disturbing 
adjacent sound boards, you'll have to destroy 
the damaged board in removing it. The bad 
board will probably have to be cracked or sawn 
down the middle to dislodge it. This can be 
done with a mallet and chisel, with a small 
hand-saw (keyhole saw), or even with a circu
lar saw. If you use a circular saw, set the 
depth of the cut to the thickness of the finish 
floor, and use a carbide flooring blade which 
will even cut through nails. Always finish the 
cut with a chisel, so you don't go screeching 
into the next board.

WHEN REMOVING a section of a board, cut across 
it at a 
drill a
a keyhole saw in the hole. Saw across the 
board to free an end. (Or drill large over
lapping holes.) Avoid drilling into the sub
floor. When there is no sub-floor, it's es
pecially important to cut off the board near a 
joist--the joist or a block nailed to it will 
give support to the replacement board.

Koint near a joist. To start the cut, 
ole in the damaged board, and insertWHAT CAN BE DONE? If the spaces are minimal 

and the floor is over a heated space, just go 
ahead and apply your finish over the cracks.
If the floor is a single thickness and the 
underside is exposed, nail thin strips of wood 
underneath to span the gaps. If cracks must 
be filled, you might toe-nail thin strips of 
wood (equal to the depth of the boards) between 
boards, nailing to the side of one board only. 
Or force grey weatherstipping felt into the 
cracks with a screwdriver; varnished hemp can 
even be used when cracks are extra-wide.

THE MOST ELEGANT SOLUTION in extreme cases is 
to take up the floorboards and relay them.
But because of the difficulty of removing 
boards without damaging them, most do-it- 
yourselfers will avoid this job. If you in
tend to paint or cover the floor, cracks can 
first be filled with marine caulking compound, 
an expensive but wonderfully elastic and 
paintable filler used on boat decks. It never 
hardens.

ANOTHER WAV that is occasionally possible is 
to insert the chisel between boards, so you 
can chisel the tongue off the damaged board 
and free it that way. Only do this if gaps 
between boards are wide--otherwise you risk 
gouging the edge of the neighboring board.

TURNING A DAMAGED BOARD or two over is a last- 
ditch possibility. You'll have to plane down 
the rough underside, and then shim the board 
up to the level of the rest of the floor when 
you relay it. Considering the difficulty of 
replacing certain species of wood, and of 
finding boards that are the right thickness, 
it becomes very attractive to reuse as many 
old boards as possible.

S 11 OF JOISTS

- OBILI HOLEh; 42t.
Necessary Replacements 3 L I

BOARD
ENDHEN YOU REALLY start looking hard at your 

old floor, you’ll begin to see all sorts 
of inconsistencies you never saw before. 

Once you've made the commitment to remove a 
few bad boards, be careful not to get carried 
away. Dents and dings, worn spots, variation 
of color and texture are marks of character, 
and the old floor is a major contributor to 
the charm of an old room. Best to replace only 
boards that are inadequate or hazardous. Here 
is a checklist of boards to be replaced:
• Severely warped and buckled boards.
• Deeply nicked and splintered boards.
• Boards with noticeable and irreversible 
urine stains.
• Boards or sections of flooring with holes 
left from outdated registers, the removal of 
a partition wall, etc.
• Missing sections of border or inlay.

CHISEL' y t jr
w J-

Ll
(1) Drill hole in damaged board to insert 
small saw. (2) chisel or saw across board 
(if not removing entire board). (3) Saw or 
chisel down center of board to free edges.

AFTER REMOVING the damaged board, but before 
inserting a replacement, square up the remain
ing cut edge of the board. Holding a sharp 
chisel perpendicular to the board, chisel a 
shallow groove across the grain to break the 
wood fibers. Then chisel towards the groove 
so the wood splinters off at the cut. Continue 
scoring and chiseling in this fashion until 
you have cut through the depth of the board.
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from below. (4)Screw-(1) A flooring nail
ing from above willdriven through to a y/j hold warped boards;joist firmly secures

counter-bore and plug 
holes. (5) To stop squeaks from slight
ly warped or shrunken boards, drive 
finish nails into cracks at an angle.

loose floorboards. (2) 
When driving nails only into sub-floor, 
drive two at opposing angles. (3) When 
under-floor is open, screw loose boards

nailed as outlined above. Other boards can be 
fastened in the usual manner--with a flooring 
nail driven through the tongue. Also, stagger 
the joints when replacing a section of floor
ing. Cutting all boards off at the same joist 
both weakens the floor and makes the patch 
obvious.

AK FLOORBOARDS will be the easiest to re
place; many lumberyards carry 2-in. x 5/16- 
in. butt-end oak flooring strips. Boards 

of more unusual dimensions or species may be 
available at yards specializing in hardwoods.
It won't be easy to get cherry, maple, or wal
nut and to match new boards for thickness, 
width, and surface finish. Larger planks can 
be ripped and planed by the dealer or in a 
home shop. You can "borrow" flooring from in
side closets or upstairs rooms you intend to 
carpet. Don't discount salvage sources. It's 
unlikely you'll find just what you need at a 
wrecker’s yard, but certainly it's worth a few 
phone calls. In matching finish texture of 
boards, remember that early boards were planed 
rather than sanded smooth.

The Labor Pays Off
T'S HARD to find someone to tackle minor 
floor repairs...you'11 probably have to do 
them yourself. The work takes patience and 

labor more than anything else, so you'll save 
money by doing it yourself anyway. When major 
work is needed, especially if it involves sub- 
flooring, you may want to find a carpenter or 
a flooring contractor.
PARQUET FLOORS present special problems. You 
are dealing with tiny pieces of wood, often of 
various species, and intricate patterns. This 
is not a job for the novice woodworker, nor 
for most flooring companies. If you can't find 
a parquet specialist, hire a cabinetmaker, who 
will have the woodworking expertise, a knowl
edge of stains, and some exotic wood scraps 
lying around. Again, labor-intensive work is 
not inexpensive.

ALL THE PROBLEMS covered in this series (see 
January and February issues too) must be 
solved BEFORE you renew your floor finish.
Also, all plumbing and electrical work should 
be done (the flooring may be disturbed during 
such work), and finish work should be complet
ed on walls and ceiling. In May, we'll ex
plain the pros and cons of various floor 
finishes.

I
MEASURE A NEK PIECE 
of board. So that it 
can be dropped into 
place, turn it over 
and chisel or plane 
the bottom shoulder of 
the groove off. Place 
shims under the new 
board if it is thinner 
than the old boards.
Then knock it into 
place, protected by 
newspaper and a block 
of wood as described previously, and face-nail 
into the sub-floor. Board ends can be nailed 
into the joist, or into nailing blocks which 
have been fastened to the joists. Countersink 
nail heads and fill holes as always.

VERY OFTEN, several adjacent boards will need 
replacing. When fitting in sections of tongue- 
and-groove flooring, remember that only the 
last board needs to be dropped in and face-

I
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there's been a shift to production stair shops 
that build knocked-down staircases in stock de
signs and sizes. Therefore, today there are 
barely a handful of stair-builders capable of 
handling the geometry and skills that were 
once a standard part of the trade. i
LIKE MANY recently retired mechanics and crafts
men, Harry Kaldemar had no apprentices coming 
along behind him. But we've discovered that 
he's an excellent teacher, To help explain 
the construction of various types of stairs, 
he has built perfectly detailed scale models 
of straight-run, cellar, row-house, and circu
lar stairs, and stairs with winders and open 
and closed strings. These will be featured in 
the articles to come.An old staircase, plain or fancy, may look 

like fine cabinetwork, but its turnings ^and carvings and well-worn treads are just 
the finishing touches on a strong structural 
undercarriage. Simple repairs are those that 
involve balusters, trim, and handrail--these 
can all be tackled from topside. Other prob
lems are more complex, involving the stringers 
(which house the treads and risers), the newel 
post, or the support structure underneath.
THE TRICK in fixing a staircase is knowing the 
hidden mysteries of construction. Once you 
understand what's behind a loose rail or a 
squeaky tread, most repairs require only sim
ple carpentry. The drawing on the facing page 
should help explain how a typical staircase is 
put together.
A SERIES of upcoming articles in The Journal 
will cover common stair problems. We'll ex
plain how to fix such conditions as a loose 
handrail and balusters, a wobbly newel post, 
squeaking or damaged treads, and treads and 
risers pulling loose of their housing in the 
wall stringer.

What Goes Wrong ?
F OLD STAIRS were custom-built on site, how 
come they're so often troublesome these days? 
There are several reasons.

■ ANY SETTLING of the house over the years 
shows up in the stairs. Settling presents a 
special problem in masonry row-houses, because 
one stringer is anchored to the stable masonry 
wall, while the other will have settled with 
the interior bearing wall. But settling can 
cause problems in all types of staircases.
■ IN SPITE OF our romantic visions, there was 
fast-and-shoddy construction in the old days, 
too.

I

■ OLD STAIRS were made of wood, which shrinks 
and warps. Wedges will work loose, connecting 
parts pull away from each other, fasteners and 
glue joints fail.
■ STAIRS get a lot of use--and abuse. Be
sides bearing their own weight and the live 
load of people running up and down, children

slide down the handrail and 
we drape things all over the 
newel.

Few Stair-Builders
“ UR CONSULTANT for this 

' series is Harry Waldemar 
“ a retired stair-builder. 

Harry tells us there was a 
time when the stair-builder 
came in as one of the con
struction crew, and built a 
stair to fit the new house. 
Builders today instead put 
up a house around produc
tion parts. The stair- 
builder would lay out the 
rise and run of the stairs 
according to the size of 
the opening, and would do 
much of the fabrication and 
assembly on site. Even 
when catalog parts were 
used (balusters and newel, 
for example), the staircase 
was laid out and built in 
the house.

o
SOMETIMES bad repair jobs or 
improvements" made matters 

Harry told us the
tl
worse.story of his being called 
back many years after build
ing a stair because "all the 
balusters had come loose. 
Though it may have been for
ty years since a job, Harry 
(and many other stair-build
ers) will go back and try to 
solve the problem, 
case, the wall-to-wall car
peting installer had simply 
cut the balusters off at the 
treads, and slipped the car
pet under them.

(I

In this

IT’S NOT UNHEARD OF for a 
wood stair to collapse, al
though it’s unlikely you 
could overlook such a serious 
condition.

STAIR-BUILDING isn’t a sub
ject well covered in print, 
then or now. 
complex geometry of layout, 
as well as the specialized 
carpentry skills, were pass
ed along to the next genera
tion of apprentices, 
apprenticeship system has 
lost favor in general, and

The somewhat
Stairs with a pro

nounced slope or that bounce 
excessively should be attend
ed to immediately, 
derneath, even if it means 
tearing out plaster and lath 
to expose the undercarriage.

Look un- iThe
One of Harry Waldemar’s models
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Mow The Chintz Decorator 

Transformed Turn-of-Century R
ooms

By Katharine Conley

Decorating with chintz was popular at the 
turn of the century and considered to be 
particularly appropriate for Colonial Re
vival style houses. Using chintz started out 

as a fad which was popularized by Elsie de 
Wolfe. She used chintz liberally in her fash
ionable interior designs. She claimed the 
time had come to hearken back to America's co
lonial days for tasteful, simple decoration.
And while there are not many turn-of-the-cen- 
tury photographs of anything but opulent houses, 
there remains Elsie's book, The House in Good 
Taste(1910), which we know was widely read and 
admired.

THE USE OF CHINTZ (glazed cotton, usually with 
at least five colors and frequently in large 
floral patterns) instead of all those "masses 
of draperies looped back and arranged with 
elaborate dust-catching tassels and fringes 
that mean nothing" was intended to provide 
windows with lightness. Elsie referred to the 
18th century with nostalgia, when curtains were 
functional and used for accent in a room in
stead of overpowering it. Her chintz curtains 
and furniture coverings were light in weight, 
and also in the effect of their many-colored 
patterns.
WHILE SOME OF THE PATTERNS illustrated in her 
book seem loud to us now, they were subdued in 
comparison with the effect of the late 19th 
century rooms she had been raised in. Late 
19th century decoration reflected a predilec
tion for mixing patterns and colors that was 
at times merciless. The patterns Elsie de 
Wolfe chose were often bright, but they also 
provided the only genuinely colorful element 
in a room, since they were frequently the only 
pattern used in a given room.

Chintz DecoratorElsie de WOLFE'S reaction against "Victorian 
flutter" in interior decoration placed her 
in the vanguard of her generation. Actress 
turned interior decorator, Elsie started her 

career by decorating the Colony Club in New 
York City. She entertained famous tum-of-the- 
century artists such as Sarah Bernhardt and 
Oscar Wilde. Her celebrity popularized her 
taste for the classical forms and the simply 
decorated rooms associated with the Colonial 
Revival in architecture.
ELSIE DE WOLFE'S LIKING for chintz caused her 
to use the material so persistently her 
friends affectionately called her the "chintz 
decorator, 
was positive: 
though it was bestowed in fun, for my theory 
has always been that chintz, when properly 
used, is the most decorative and satisfactory 
of all fabrics.

Tasteful Colors
HE COLORS in the chintz provided the main 
theme of a room's decoration. They were 
light in bedrooms and darker in public rooms 

like the drawing room. One type of darkly 
colored chintz was actually a light print on a 
dark ground called a "black chintz." The black 
chintzes Elsie used were reproductions of fab
rics fashionable in the 1830's.

THer reaction to this appellation 
The title pleased me, even

«r
M

11
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Rose-colored silk hangs over thin glass 
curtains and under the chintz, 
the furniture is painted a pale color, and 
lightness is emphasized by the mirrors.

Much of

ELSIE HERSELF painted the furniture she used 
for her professional interior designs. She 
preferred "soft field" colors of cream or gray. 
Frequently, she would further decorate the 
furniture with garlands that picked up colors 
or actual details of the print in the chintz 
used in the room.

She is specific about how the valances were to 
be hung:

Chintz curtains are often hung with a 
valemce about ten or twelve inches deep 
across the top of the window. These 
valances should be strung on a sepa
rate rod. so that the inside curtains 
may be pulled together if need be. The 
ruffled valance is more suitable for 
summer cottages and bedrooms than for 
formal rooms. A fitted valance of 
chintz or brocade is quite dignified 
enough for a drawing room or any 
other.

WALLS PAINTED in pale cream colors helped set 
off the chintz's pattern. Carpets too were 
usually in neutral shades, sometimes with a 
single strip along the edge in one of the chintz 
colors. More color was provided by prints 
hung on the walls. In bedrooms, Elsie recom
mended hanging 18th century fashion plates for 
the appropriate mixture of taste and color.

Later on, she specified the depth of the valance 
should equal one full repeat of the pattern.
ELSIE DE WOLFE explained that at first people 
objected to her bringing chintz into their 
houses, thinking it mean and poor. But her 
argument was that "it is infinitely better to 
use good chintzes than inferior silks and 
damasks, just as simple engravings and prints 
are preferable to doubtful paintings. The 
effect is the thing!"

Glass CurtainsTHH thinness of the chintz was partly com
pensated for by a "glass curtain"--light 
white muslin hung flat and full against the 
glass, between the glass and the chintz, 

was to be hung on a small brass rod as close 
to the glass as possible, leaving just enough 
space for the window shade beneath it. 
curtain was to hang in straight folds to the 
window sill, "escaping it by half an inch or 
so." Elsie did not approve of lace, since more 
often than not the lace in question was imita
tion. She never expected to find lace curtains 
in the house of a "woman with really good taste.

It

The

SOURCE BOOK *
FABRICS FOR HISTORIC HOUSES by Jane Nylan- 
der is an excellent reference book for 
those with early 20th century houses 
who like the simple elegance of Elsie de 
Wolfe's designs. This is a second, fully 
revised edition and is a useful hand
book for homeowners. The book's major 
feature is a catalog listing of fabrics 
used in the United States in the 18th 
and 19th centuries, among them chintzes.
It has many black and vdiite photographs 
of different prints, order numbers and 
names of the companies that make the 
fabrics.

ELSIE ENCOURAGED THE USE of window shade, glass 
curtain and chintz curtains because so many 
layers were necessary to replace the draft 
protection provided by all those masses of Vic
torian draperies she so despised. Because 
while they were not aesthetically pleasing to 
her eye, they did serve a useful function in 
19th century houses. All those heavy hangings 
were excellent draft excluders despite their 
busy appearance.

TO ORDER, send $6.95 plus $1.50 postage 
Preservation Bookshop, National 

Trust for Historic Preservation, 1600 
H St. NW, Dept. OHJ, Washington DC, 20006. 
, Stock * 3174.

Hanging Valances
HUE SOME OF THE CURTAINS in her more 
formal rooms hung straight from the top 
of the windows to the floor, many of the 

curtains in her illustrations had valances.

to:

I * A
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(TINPLATE, cont'd from p.53)
a solder of SOt pig lead and 501 block tin ap
plied with a rosin flux.
TINPLATE SHEETS should be fastened using only 
tinplate cleats and galvanized iron or steel 
nails. Copper alloy cleats and nails should 
not be used because of the potential for gal
vanic corrosion.
IT IS NOT NORMALLY practical to replate a de
teriorated sheet of tinplate under field con
ditions. However, at Lindenwald (Martin Van 
Buren National Historic Site), the terneplate 
roof was recently cleaned and the coating was 
repaired in situ. Rust, paint, and asphalt 
coatings were removed by low-pressure abrasive 
cleaning using walnut shells. Where the orig
inal terne coating had failed, the sheets of 
iron were recoated with a tin-lead mixture ap
plied with a specially designed soldering cop
per. (Historically, a small soldering tool is 
called an "iron" and a large one is called a 
"copper.") After this partial recoating, the 
entire roof was painted.

RIMING AND PAINTING is mandatory, and for 
optimum protection, both sides (not just 
the exposed face) of the new tin or terne

plate roofing should be shopcoated with one 
coat and preferably two coats of a linseed oil/ 
red lead and iron oxide primer. (Or linseed 
oil/iron oxide primer where red lead is ille
gal or unavailable.) Although seldom done, 
it is a good idea to apply a coat of compati
ble, high-gloss oil-base finish paint prior to 
installation as an added measure of protection, 
especially for the bottom side.
A FINISH COAT should be applied immediately 
after installation, followed by another in two 
weeks. Finish coat paint used on tin roofs 
should employ only "metallic brown" (another 
name for iron oxide), "Venetian red" (ferric 
oxide, calcium carbonate, and ferrous sulfate), 
red iron oxide (ferric oxide), or red lead 
(tetroxide of lead) pigments. Although red 
lead pigments are very effective protection in 
the prime coat, they are less effective in 
succeeding layers as the red lead is further

GALVANIC ACTION
Galvanic corrosion occurs between 
two different metals in contact 
forming an electrolytic couple. A 
galvanic action will occur only (1) 
when there are two different met* 
als in close contact, and (2) when 
there is an electrolyte (such as 
water] present so that ions can go 
into solution and travel from one 
metal to the other. In some cases, 
the electrolyte may be moisture or 
condensation on the surface of the 
metals. Galvanic action is speeded 
up in corrosive environments, such 
as proximity to sea-water or urban 
and industrial pollution.

MOST NOBLE 
(Electronegative)

Mercury 
Vanadium 
Gold 
Silver 
Nickel 
Copper 
Brass
Manganese Bronze 
Stainless Steel 
Wrought Iron

1
Silver-Lead Solder 
Chrome Plate*
Lead
Tin Electroplate*
Cast Iron 
Mild Steel 
Non-Stainless Steel 
Aluminum 
Zinc
Cadmium-Zinc Solder 
Zinc Electroplate* 
Galvanized (Hot-Dipped)* 
Magnesium

* on steel

Tin

In theory, any time two metals are 
in contact, the metal closer to the 
electropositive end of the scale 
will act as an anode and will even
tually be corroded. (However, 
metals near each other on the 
scale that are in close physical 
contact should not be a cause for 
alarm.) The further apart the two 
metals are on the scale, the more 
acute the problem of galvanic ac
tion. For instance, galvanized 
nails on a copper roof won't last 

The Eds.P LEAST NOBLE 
(Electropositive)long.

However, a finish coat con-from the metal. 
tainlng red lead is more compatible with a 
prime coat containing red lead than without 

(That is, there is no reason to put a 
finish coat of red lead paint over a primer 
that does not contain red lead because it 
would not be effective in preventing corrosion.

it.

Graphite and asphaltic base paints should not 
be used on tinplate or terneplate because they 
can encourage corrosion.

EPLACEMENT of tinplate or terneplate sheets 
which have rusted through may be the only 
practical solution, 

damaged sections and replace them with new ma
terial of similar composition, configuration, 
and construction.

R One would remove the

Materials other than tin-

i
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(1) ENDS of the original terneplate batten 
covers were badly corroded. (2) Unsalva^ 
able sections were cut out and replaced with 
teme-coated stainiess steel, soldered in place. 
(3) Original terneplate bad rusted through in 
some areas. Reroofing of these areas was 
done with sheets of terne-coated stainless 
steel laid over rosin paper.

plate or terneplate should not be used to 
patch tinplate because galvanic corrosion will 
occur.

IF THE LEAD-COATED COPPER is not applied 
rectly, its appearance will not duplicate that 
of a tinplate roof. Many sheet metal workers 
have a tendency to apply solder freely to the 
joints over the surface of the lead-coated cop
per which results in a rough seam that may be 
an inch or more in width. This contrasts 
greatly with historic tinplate seams where 
often no solder was visible on the surface of 
the metal.

cor-

HOWEVER, if all the tinplate roofing or siding 
must be replaced, it may be desirable under 
certain circumstances to replace the tinplate 
or terneplate with units of lead-coated copper 
or terne-coated stainless steel because these 
materials are more durable and easier to main
tain than tinplate. Although both are more 
expensive in initial cost, they last longer 
and cost less to maintain if not painted. 
Either of these materials, if used in visible 
areas, should match the size, configuration, 
and construction details of the original roof, 
and should be painted to match the original 
color. Lead-coated copper has been used suc
cessfully as a replacement material for tin 
and terneplate for years. When used, it is 
virtually maintenance free and will not create 
a galvanic reaction unless damaged, as by a 
scratch through the lead, exposing both the 
lead and copper to the atmosphere and

CAUTION SHOULD ALSO be used when substituting 
terne-coated stainless steel for the complete 
replacement of tinplate roofing and siding.
A section of the Lindenwald terneplate roof 
was replaced with terne-coated stainless steel 
and it was found that the material was more 
difficult to form and solder than terneplate. 
Because of the difficulty in working the mate
rial, it was not possible to achieve a sharp 
fold in the metal that duplicated the folded 
flat seam of the original terneplate. Terne- 
plated stainless steel is also hard to cut 
and needs special tools for metal-working, .fitram.

THIS ARTICLE was adapted with permission from an ex
cellent new book. METALS IN AMERICA'S HISTORIC 
BUILDINGS, just issued by Technical Preservation Services 
of the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service. It is a 
unique general reference on building metals-where they 
were used, their properties, and how to identify, preserve, 
and maintain them. The text is illustrated with 160 photos 
and drawings. Part I of the book, by Margot Gayle and 
David W. Look, AIA, explains historic uses of metals and al
loys (including aluminum, bronze, capper, iron, lead, nickel, 
steel, and zinc). John Waite, a practicing preservation archi
tect from Albany, NY, provides detailed guidance in Part II 
on repair and conservation techniques of each metal, alloy, 
or coating commonly used.

COST OF THE BOOK (170 pages) is $5.50; make checks 
payable to the Superintendent of Documents:

METALS IN AMERICA’S HISTORIC BUILDINGS 
Stock No. 024-016-00143-5 

Superintendent of Documents 
U. 5. Government Printing Office 

Washington, DC 20402
THE TINPLATE FLASHING of the roof hatch has been corrod
ed away (in front of the vent) by the action of an asfdialt coating 
and water.
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lEe Old-House

ORNATE CAST IRON radulon, preferably ies than 
24 in. high. Wood interior and exterior louvered 
shuttere. Wood Interior and exterior doors. (203) 
599-1076.
DUST PROTECTOR CORNERS for steps-Prefer 
brav. Antique or reproduction. 36 required. N.A. 
Knudaen, 511 W. Wesley. Wheaton, IL 60187. (312) 
665-6633.

FREE ADS FOR 
SUBSCRIBER/MEMBERS

QiBiried ads are FREE for current mem- 
ber/subKhbers. The ads are subject to 
editorial selection and space avaUabilily. 
They are limited to oite«f-a-kind oppor
tunities and small-lot sales. Standard com
mercial products are NOT eligible.

Photos of items for sale are also printed 
free—space permitting. Just submit a dear 
black & white photograph along with your 
ad copy.

Examples of types of ada eligibie for free 
insertion: 1) Interesting old houses for sate; 
2) Architectural salvage Ic old house parts 
for sale; 3) Restoration portions wanted 
and vacant; 4) Hard-to-find items that you 
are looking for; S) Trades and swaps; 
6) Restoration and old house services; 7) 
Meetings and events.

Free ads are limited to a maximum of 50 
words ITie only payment is your current 
OHJ mailing label to verify your member/ 
subscriber status

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS
KNOB ROSES wanted, 
screws visible) pictured has an iron pbte screwed to 
the door, threaded ID into which is mated the brass 
retaining ring (with a male thread). Rose te porcelain. 
Note shims between knob and brass ring. If anyorte 
needs rings and/or roses write. 25 or more users will 
justify a custom run. James Dgenfritz II, 62 E. Elm, 
Monroe, Ml 48161.
4 CASTERS for Rococo Revival Vktoriaa double 
bed. Shank needs to be approx. M In. diameter and 
3Vi in. long. Believe casters may have double wheek 

support weight of heavy bed. Hal P. Demuth, 
4025 Rnebrook Rd., Alexandria, VA 22310. (703) 
960-1255.

PUMP—Cast iron, 4 to 5 ft. high for kitchen well out
side 1800 center chimney Colonial farm house. T. 
Wirth, 41 W. Mam. NianUc, CT 06357.

System (no mounting

THE ARCHITECTURAL LEGACY of the Lower Oial- 
taboochee Valley in Alabama and Georgia by Gregory 

Identifies endangmd structures and gives a 
photographic record of their interior and exterior, plus 
drawinn of their floor plans, elevation and trim. 280r$45. Historic CTiattaboochee C^ommis^on, Box 

Eufault, AL 36027.

Jeane.

to

FOR SALE

VERMONT GREY ROOFING SLATE. Approxi
mately 3000 10 in. X 14 In. carefully removed from 
an 1887 Victorian house. Will sell entire lot or sing
ly. Prices negotiable. R.D. MacMillan, Box 112, 
Keeton, MA 01541. (617)464-2986.

Deadline will be on the 5th, 2 months 
before the issue. For example, ads for the 
December issue are due by October Sth.

Write: Emporium Editor, Old-House Jour
nal, 69A Seventh Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
11217. OAK HARDWOOD FLOORING in original bundles- 

12 sq. fL, 3/8 in. 6 solid Interior oak doors (circa 
1880) two and three 
to 7 ft. in height- 
items, furniture, etc.
HamUton, NY 13346. (315)82

pane) top and bottom, 6-1/12 
Will sell or trade for Victorian 

lyder, 61 Payne St., 
4-1964.

1977 OIL-FIRED BOILER with hot water coil; 
condition very good. Peerless JOT-5-S. 162,800 
BTU/bour; 680 sq.ft, steam. $250. 1977 oil buntw, 
used with above boiler; condition very good. Exxon 
Watchdog. $50. Moser. 127 F.. 15. New York. NY 
10003. (212)674-7205.

A. Sn

WANTED

L. B. VALK, architect—Any information on thklx>s 
Angeles architect or the location of any of hit houses. 
He waa active circa 1900. Possibly be wis married to 
a Borden daughter of that area. Frank J. Lsuerman, 
383 SUle St. Marinette, WI 54143. (715) 732-2934.

100-*- YEAR OLD solid brick by 1000 lot only. Also 
100-r year old beams and pegged raften, and some 
heart pine flooring. Call or write for prices. Thomas, 
P.O. Box 382, Athena GA 3D603. (4()4) 353-2228.

PARTNER, INVESTOR OR BUYER to contribute 
capital for reconstruction of dismantled 1910 Long 
Island gate house. We reiuctantiy seek someone to 
buy. If interested in Joint venture, eventual ownership 
k negotiable. Includes 16 seasoned solid oak doors, 
carved stone work, 2000 pieces of New England roof
ing date, 26 leaded glass casement windows with a!) 
latches and hardware, all interior woodwork & beams, 
all oak. Bernard Cohen (516) 767-1962.

FULLER BALL WASHERS, H in. in order to uke 
nice old chrome fixture that goes with 1909 tub. A. 
Maet^an, 9916 Logan Dr., Potomac, MD 20854.

PLEASE HELP! I need a source for clear glass globes 
for several antique chandeliers. Will send sket^ and 
dimendons. Mike Burch, Robey Theatre, P.O. Box 
869, Spencer, WV 25276.

WANTED—275 feet of wrought Iron fence. E.W. 
Canter, P.O. Box 1183, Briatol, VA 24201. (703) 
669-8775.

TRANSOM HARDWARE available (used). Smd 
aph of hardware. Jay Feicbter, 
nver, CO 80205.

$.25 for color phot 
2435 California SL.

ANTIQUE FRENCH (double-humped) 
16V4 in. X 9Mi in. Made by Ludowki-u

roof tile, 
ladon Co.,

Chkago. Contact Larry Hardesty, 703 South Locust, 
GreencasUe, IN 46135. (317)653-6596.

INTERESTED IN SALVAGE RIGHTS to an early to 
mid-19th century house (llallanate-Mansard prefer
red). Should have a complete, unabuaed, orieinal 
hardwood-detailed hiterior; “want everthin|"—Mill- 
work, marble, hardware, mantel^ flooring, etc. For 
restoration and re-erection.

ONE 1908 LAUDER plsyer piano. Fully restored 
and reconditioned. $3500. Also 2 antique and res
tored stoves. 1) Station Ment no. 24 railroad station 
heater. 2) “Queen Anne’~ small 4 burner cookstove. 
Both usable. Cori/wood. Photos available. S.C. Mc
Millan, Box 345, Sharon brings, NY 13459. (518) 
284-2836.

UNIQUE BATH. Thk rectangular steeping tub fills 
siloitty from the bottom. Supported by masdve 
claw feet. It can be centered in a room or along a 
wall. $1350. Also one fluted oval based pedem 
sink $600. David. (613)526-1818.

AM INTERESTFID IN devrioplng a “walking tour” 
brochure for a local histork district. Any samples,Kisonal comments/expeiience would be ^predated.

ank and Amy Dawson, 1832 So. 8th St., Soulard 
Hktoric Dktrict, Saint Louk, MO 63104.

CARRIAGE HOUSE PLANS or information to build 
one approx. 20 ft. x 50 U. compatible with Queen 
Anne Stick Style. Also, complete roll-top desk 
plans or names of companies that uaed to build 
them. M. Johnson, 284 S. Exchange St, St Paul, 
MN 55102.

Might consider an 
dready dismanteled Interior. Any US location OK. 

&hneider. 430 W. Longden Ave., Arcadia, CARoly 91
(»6.91

WANTED ANTIQUE HOME prior to 1850 with many 
rirepiaccs, etc. Country 
$100,000. R. Greer, 354 
CA 90020.

setting preferred. Under 
S.King^y Dr., Los Angeles,
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JOHN W. DEB—Puntint ind Decontinf. Sp«cializ* 
in| in the restoration of fine houses. References. 
Greater Boston & Southern N.IL (617)484-2753.
RESTORATIONS, Knowledgeabte construction crew, 
can do BrownUone patching, windows, tiding, built- 
in gutters, rebuild soffit and fascia, copper roofing, 
gutters, flashing, slate work. Edwin D. Silvers, P.E. 
(914) 343-5569.
PEN AND INK DRAWING of your home done from 
any dear photograph. Drawings are 11 in. a 14 In. 
Highly detailed any unique gift for yourself or a 
friend or relative. $35 (PA residents add 6% tax). 
Roberta Lee, Box 208A, RRl, Washington Crostatg, 
PA 18977. (215) 493-3466.

CABINETMAKER Interested in poiod restoration 
work, furniture, interior woodwork, doors, turnings 
etc. Call or write. Edward P. Schmidt, S2S Georgian 
Rd., Glenside, PA 19038. (315) 886-8774.

OF ORNAMENTAL ARCHITECTURE. We restore 
old and install new plaster detail. We will consider 
both wood and metal restoration work. Our hope is 
that we may help restore the beauty that comes to us 
through the use of ornamentation. Geoffrey Kadof, 
1715 President St., Brooklyn, NY 11213. (212) 774- 
2695.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. We’re restoring old 
houses ca. 1800 to ca. 1870 Ci want tenants who ap
preciate them. In Rahway, NJ—RR to NYCerety *4 
hour Ukes 35-40 min. (212) 682-4992 or (201) 499- 
7504.

RURAL CENTRAL PA 9 room 1798 mansion in 
Nstional Rcgtster. Rehabilitation just finished. AU 
necessities tot comfort. Rent $3w short tern, or 
$300 long tenn, as b; or wlU discuss decorating to 
your taste. (405) 348-7504, eves.

CIVIL WAR FARMHOUSE, ca. 1865, locatod in 
Blauvelt, Roebland County, New York. Four bed
rooms, IVl biths, original fireplace, 2/3 acres, and 
excellently located on quiet residential street. 20 
min. from New York Qty. For sale by owner $89, 
000. (914)294-5288.

REAL ESTATE

WILLIAMS HILL Restoration Project: Richmond, 
VT reconstructed ca. 1804 gable front cape with 
meticulous attention paid to detail. 5 bedrooms, 2- 
3/4 baths, formal dining room, central chimney mass 
with S soapstone framra firetmxes. Nestled in the 
Green Mountains on 10 acres with protective ease
ments, dose to Burlington and siding. $250,000. 
Write for brochure; routsham Farms Real Estate, 
P.O. Box 2205, S. Buriington, VT 05401.

SOUTHERN OHIO near hbtoric Lebanon. Coun
try properties protected by covenants for hbtoric 
preservation. Victorian farmhouse, 1880,10rooms, 

baths with four acres and pond. Two charming 
smaller homes restored ki authentic detail. Acre^e 
to ten acres and restored old bam. Owner financing 
available. Mrs. Clayton W 
Rd., Morrow, OH 45152.

right, 8489 Rossburg 
(517)877-2212.

VICTORIAN INN, owner financing available in Port 
Townsend, WA. A turnkey operation, a good living 
and a good way of life. $375,000. Thelma Scudi, 
731 Pierce St.. Port Townsend, WA 98368. (206) 
385-9826.
FOR RENT—Large comet store on Seventh Ave., Park 
^ope, Brooklyn. Excellent security. For further bi- 
fotmalion call (212) 767-8344.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

PENNSYLVANIA’S THIRD Annual Historic Pre«rva- 
tion Conference will be held March 25-27, 1981 by the 
Office of Historic Preservation of the Pennsyivanb His- 
toricaJ and Museum Commission, in Harrisburg, PA. 
Technical workshops, affinity group meetings and ma
jor sessions including the Main Strwt Project and ver
nacular architecture in the state. Write Mkhael O’Mal
ley, Conference Goordbiator, Office of Historic Preser
vation, Pennsylvania Kbtorkal and Museum Commis
sion, ^x 1026, Harrisburg, PA 17120.

HHAA ANNUAL PRESERVATION Conference, Rich
mond VA, April 30-May 3. 1981. Seminars, hvtds-on 
workshops in restoration skills, vtd special tours of 
Richmond bouses and famed Junes River plantations 
are featured. Topics include security for buildings, 
Victorian pakit schNnes and interior decoration and 
easements for protecting hbtoric houses. Workshops 
include restoration technology and preserving wood 
with epoxies. Jsmes C. Msssey, HHAA, 1^ 
Washington. DC 20006. (202) 673-4025.

BILTMORE HOUSE SYMPOSIUM on Victorian Living 
and Decorative Arts, April 22-24. Regi^tion dead
line March 30. For brochure with further infoimation 
write Biltmore House, 1 Biltmore Plaza, AsheviUe NC 
28803. (704)274-1776.
PRESERVATION ENGINEERING tor the homeown- 

6th Annual Historic Preservation Conference, 
Jonesboro, TN Historic District, April 9-11 in Ten
nessee's oldest town. Speakers will be Noiman R. 
Webs, Richard L Ortega, and David C. Fbcbetti. Top
ics will include Bask P^cipks of Structures, Recog
nizing Problems in the Old House, Behavior of Tr2- 
itional Building Materials, Modem En^neering Re
pairs. House Moving. Participation b limited to 100 ap- 
p^lkants. For information contact: The JonesborouA 
Civic Trust, P.O. Box 180, Jonesboro, TN 37659. 
Tel. (615) 753-5281. Co-monsored by the Jones- 
borough CIvk Trust and The Old-House Journal.

1774 GEORGIAN COLONIAL “Sunret KaU”. 4 
bedrooms, 2W mod«n baths, living 
rocHti and parlor. 6 fireplaces! New wiring 
heating. All origtaial mouldings, floors and hardi 
Convenbnt to the Washington, Philadelphia and 
Wilmington metropolitan areas. $69,900. Call Jo
anne RMk, Red Carpet McGlinn k Assoc. (301) 
648-5444, luting i«ent; (301) 778-5555.
SPACIOUS 4 bedroom 2 storey solid brick, ca. 1901. 
Family room, den, dining room, country kitchen, 2 
baths—All recently decorated, ^autlful woodwork. 
Energy efficknt and well insulated. Mechankally ex
cellent Located 25 min. from Toledo, OH in attrac
tive small village. $68,000. Glenn A. Latez, Box 
142, Elmore, OH 43416. (419)862-3109.

room, dining
and

ware.
1904 VICTORIAN with most interior restoration 
completed. Woodwork and oak parquet floon origi- 
nal. House has 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 7 fireplaces, 4 
ceiling fans, beveled glass in doota, porches, staircase, 
shutters, etc. Located in Sherman, TX 75090. Ail 
American City 1980. Rod Rekhelt Realtor. 608 S. 
Sam Rayburn. (214)693-0114.

CHARMING LATE VICTORIAN FARMHOUSE in 
provincial village 3M hours NYC, New York—PA bor
der. 10 rooms; Front parlor, dining room, family 
room, stoite kitchen fireplace, laundry, walk-in pan
try with 10 ft. pine counter, 2 baths. Some wideSank floors, 2 porches, shutters, baseboard heat.

irge bam, IH acres. 2 bex signs. Owner (607) 723- 
3185.

1800 GREEK REVIVAL Tali gracious columns, 
magnifkent original marble fireplaces, curving maho
gany staircase. Beautifully landscaped acre with pan- 
oramk view. Listed in Maryland Historical Sockty. 
6 bedrooms plus rented 3-story townhouse. Balti
more suburbs, 1 hour to Washington, DC. $325,000. 
Wm. J. Byrnes Realty, Inc., Towson, MD 21204. Car- 
roD Stewart (301) 828-4673.

H St..

COLUMBUS, OH. Victorian style home ca. 1895. 
Histork 10 romn, 4 storey home adjacent to 40 Kre 
park in Vktorian village, US historkd distrkt. $130, 
000. Oarice foanson, R. W. Glass Real Estate, 3821 
N. High St. Columbus, OH 43214. (614) 267-3800.

er;

BARN near New Albany, IN 25 ft. x 60 ft, mostly 
oak, with hand-bewn posts and beams, 900 sq. ft of 
plank flooring, good siding, excellent joists, rafters, 
deck. For sale to someone who can dismantle, trans
port, $1,500. Tobacco bam, 30 ft. x 40 ft., com crib 
also available. Dorothy Kero, 103 Saxon Dr., Lafay
ette. LA 70508.

RESTORATION SERVICES

PHOTO RESTORATION. Restoration or copy ol 
one-of-a-kind or damaged photographs. All ages and 
photo processes bandied. No negative necessary. Ar
chival processing, matting, toning, and framng also 
available. Call or write C. E. SItgar, 1347 Elizabeth, 
Crete, IL 60417. (312)672-6075.

PAINT REMOVAL ti REHNISHING for old houres 
—Caprkoro Panting, 102 N. Columbus Ave., Free
port. NY 11520. (516)378-0285.

ALTERATION SPECIALISTS-Brownstone restora
tion, repainting, chemkal cleaning, general contract
ing. Navarre BuOders Inc., esU902. (212) 679-5858.

LAWRENCE AIEAD/Restoration woodirorking, spo 
clalizing in all cabinetry, doors and doorways. Will 
work with your architect or provide desigi 
References. 63 Tiffany PI., Brooklyn, N 
(212) 855-3884 or (212) 768-3221.

OHJ’S 1982 CATALOG

Do you tun a business that sells pro
ducts or services for old houses— 
which was NOT listed in our 1981 edi
tion? Or do you know of a helpful 
source we didn’t list?

If so, please write and send your bro
chure and price list. Or send the name 
and address of the company you 
know about, so we can contact them. 
Write: Catalog Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 69A Seventh Ave., &ooklyn, 
NY 11217.

H. K. Bennett House, ca. 1863, is a beautiful Greek 
Revival home located in the Midwest’s lareest tour- 

i 1st area, the Wisconsin Dells, where over 2\i millfon 
tourists visit annually. It is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. A beautifully private 
readence or commercial tour home. Write bnnett 
House, Box 296, Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965.

n services. 
Y 11231.
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Subscriber DiscountTake Advantage Of 33%
w^RArTTCALLY everything IS NEW about the 1961 
Pmd HoSse Journal Catalog: New companies .. 

l?stlngs...»nd new ”1“
companies. Here's a partial list.

The Old-House Journal

catal©g
than the I960 edition;• More pages-'40t more

• 328 companies were <;«ed--ones that did not 
not appear in the 1980 Catalog,

• More than 1,100 companies 
. 7a. -f companies who are repeating from

y lV
listed;are

i

the verifying 'gone 
returncause they didn't live up 
service standards;

1981

jUM C«iM*«)c*
Itn >r«4Kti t Wvknadded to the• 18 entirely new categories were 

Product 6 Service Directory, St.N
ill be found In the• 1,640 new listings «---Product 6 Service Directory.

USE ORDER ^RM m Um mue,or *nd
NY U2ir*CaWogrSe Sipped via United Parcel Service, so give a 

llS:;eraddU^hi0 nuXr. Allow 4-5 weeks for delivery.

HEAT GUH...THE easiest; CLEANEST WAYJ1REM0!S|H
The electric heat gun softens paint in a uniform —vaporizing lead.

way rThattcan off wHh a knife. ^-------  -^1 ,979 OHJ for operating details-

Some clean-up with chemicai remover « # V HG-501 Heat Gun is #I in
required, but the volume ne^ed « >|pi removing. More than 6.000 are m use

—and the mess—is vastly t‘ by OHJ subscribers...and the testimoniaJa
to its effectiveness come in every day. It w 
a heavy-duty industrial tool operating at 500- 
700 F. and draws 14 amps at 120 volts.
Rugged all-metal construction; no plastics.

There’s a two-month replacement guar
antee: If the unit should fail for any reason 
within 60 days of purchase, return it to

Old-House Journal and we U provide a 
free replacement.

Price of $64.96 includes; (11 Pedestal 
sund worth $6.75; 12) Shipping via Umted 
Parcel Service: (3) The Old-House Journal 

replacement guarantee. . Ialso accepted on VISA or via COD (there a a 
VI charge for COD).

, vastly reduced. 
Heat Gun is safer: It avoids the 

hazards of methylene chloride vapors
present in paint removers. Operating tem^rature ‘s............... ...

ORDER FORM ^□ EisrAiC ir -o. deu.cry

Uniied Parcel Service. V The

ListedName
(§

Street
Certified.Zip

69C



Old-House ORDER FORMJournal
Gift Ideas For People With Old Houses
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® Fold In End Flaps

Use This Self-Mailer To Order;

• New Subscriptions to OHJ
• Elenewals
• The PBint>Stripping Heat Gun
• New 1981 Old'House Journal Catalog

• Back Issues
• Book—“Late Victorian Houses"
• Subscriptions to Restoration Products News
• Gifts

See Other Side ►
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ORDER FORM
Please Send The Following :

□ New Subscription to Old-House Journal — 12 issues — $16

□ 1 Year - $16

□ 2 Yean - $24 

Q 3 Years - $32

L
□ Subscription Renewal:

(Enclose current mailing label 
If possible)

□ 1981 Old-House Journal Catalog ( copies $ $7.95 ea.)

□ Master Appliance HG-501 Heat Gun — $64.95 (N.Y. State residents add tax)

“Everything Package” — Includes Back Issu« from Januap^ 1975 through present; all the Indexes; 
latest Old-House Journal Catalog; plus a subscription running through D^ember 1981. In all, you 
get 84 Issues + The Catalog. All for only $59.95. (You save $55!)

Book “Late Victorian Houses" (Palliser reprint) — $19.95 + $1 postage (N.Y. residents add tax)

□
□
□ Subscription to “Restoration Products News” — 10 issues — $10.00

You can also enter your order by phone — 
on your VISA Card, or via COO ($2 addi
tional for COD), ^rry, no billing.
Just call;

^ Amount Enclosed

(212) 636-4614
Or: Charge my VISA Card 
Account No. ___________

Card Exp. Your Signature

NOTE: If your order includes a Catalog, Heat Gun or Back Issues, we need a
STREET ADDRESS—not a P.O. Box number. We ship via Dnited Parcel 
Service, and they cannot deliver to a P.O. Box.

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

Send To:

Name PUm Print

Address

^pCity State

GIFTS:

Sign Gift Card From: PleoM Print

Your Full Name: Address» 1

City ZipState

Cut out this page and fold as indicated on reverse side. It will form its own envelope. 
Just enclose your check (or VISA account number) and mail. No postage needed.
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IF YOUR GROUP NEEDS TO RAISE MONEY...

Last Year, The OHJ Awarded 
$10,000 In Matching Grants.

Here’s How To Get Your Share
In 1981.

The Old-House Journal Group Rate Plan is like 
a matching grant program. It*s a fast way for 
any preservation group or neighborhood organ
ization to raise money. These groups were 
awarded $10,000 in 1980, and there’s a lot 
more available in 1981. Here’s how the program 
works:

(1) Minimum number of subscriptions eligible 
for the group discount is 10 at a time; (2) Sub
scription orders should be submitted on forms 
supplied by OHJ; (3) Deadline for subscriptions 
qualifying for the group rate discount is Novem
ber 30,1981.

Here’s one hint: The groups that had the most 
success raising money with the plan last year did 
it via in-person presentations at one or more of 
their meetings. Groups that relied on selling 
subscriptions by mail or through their newslet
ters had much less success.

(1) Your group sells discount group-rate sub
scriptions to The Old-House Journal (new subs 
or renewals).

(2) You forward the subscription orders to OHJ 
along with 50% of the money you collected.

It’s very simple. The OHJ lets you keep $1 for 
every $1 you send us, (You keep $300 for every 
50 subscriptions sold.) That’s why it’s like a 
matching grant program. With the OHJ group- 
rate subscription plan, there’s something in it for 
everyone:

• Your members are able to get a subscription 
to The Old-House Journal at 25% off the regular 
1-year rate. (This special rate is available ONLY 
through authorized preservation organizations. 
It gives you an additional reason why people 
should join your organization—or renew current 
memberships.)

• By promoting readership of OHJ in your 
group, you are spreading the inspiration and 
know-how for sensitive restoration.

• Your group raises fast cash.

• The Old-House Journal is introduced to new 
friends.

Your members win. Your group wins. The OHJ 
wins. Everybody wins! Any preservation 
group, historical society, block association, or 
other city, state or neighborhood group is eligi
ble to participate. The restrictions are relatively 
few and simple:

To get full details and the necessary order forms, 
write to us on your group’s letterhead, or fill out 
the coupon below. Or you can call us at (212) 
636-4514.

eOld-House
Journal

Please send details on how our group can raise 
money with the OHJ Group Rate Discount Plan.

Your Name

Organization

Address

City State Zip

Mail to: The Old-House Journal, 69A Seventh 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.
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POCAHONTAS will also custom 
cut ovals if you send a card
board template of the oval in 
your door. Cost of glass for 
one door is $200 (must not ex
ceed 24 X 36), and $80 for 
transoms. Price includes crat
ing and shipping. Illustrated 
brochure is $1.50. Write: 
Pocahontas Hardware 6 Glass,
Box 127, Dept. OHJ, Pocahontas, 
IL 62275. (618) 669-2880.

Co., 431 Grove St., Dept. OHJ, 
Oakland, CA 94607. (415) 465- 
7786.Products For The 

Old House Porcelain Knobs
HE HERITAGE COLLECTION of 
the Broadway Supply Co. fea
tures bathroom accessories, 

but their attractive porcelain 
door and cabinet knobs are 
suitable for other rooms as

Plain white or painted

T[Products were chosen for their 
suitability to Italian style 
houses; see Jan. 6 Feb.'81--KMCJ

well.
with flowers, knobs in this 
style were common in Italian 
style houses.
ALL PORCELAIN knobs are avail
able with a variety of bases: 
Polished antique brass, pewter 
or chrome. Hardware fits any 
pre-drilled door. Passage door 
knob set (including latches, 
roses and knobs--privacy lock 
is $5.00 extra) costs about 
$60. Cabinet knobs range in 
price from $1.30 for smaller 
sized "Colony White" knobs to 
$2.90 for larger sized floral 
design knobs. Knobs with brass 
bases cost about $8.50. Color 
catalog costs $5.00. Write: 
Heritage Collection, c/o Broad
way Supply Co., 601 W. 103rd, 
Dept. OHJ, Kansas City, MO 
64114. (816) 942-8910.

Modillion Comice
OCAL POINT'S polymer foam 
Modillion Cornice Moulding 
is easier to install than 

wood, and looks like plaster.
It comes as a single member, 
in two sizes: 4 in. and 8% in. 
projections. The latter is 
only for rooms with high ceil
ings .
THIS ELEGANT cornice is parti
cularly appropriate for Italian 
style houses in the Renaissance 
mode. Cost is $6.S5/ft. for 
the smaller size (model no.108) 
when ordering 100 ft. or less, 
(40 ft. minimum) and $17.40/ft. 
for the larger size (model no. 
119). Color catalog is $1.50. 
Write: Focal Point, 2005 Mari
etta Rd., NW, Dept. OHJ, Atlan
ta, GA 30318. (404) 351-0820.

FItalianate Sconces
LEGANT WALL sconces especial
ly appropriate to Italian 
style houses are available 

from the Classic Illumination 
Co. The one pictured is an 
authentic, handcrafted repro
duction of a combination gas 
and electric wall bracket from 
1890 (model no. 1885-2). With 
these etched glass shades, it's 
15 in. tall and extends 13 in.

E
Etched Glass

TCHED GLASS is particularly 
appropriate for doors and 
transoms in Italian style 

houses. Pocahontas Hardware 
6 Glass makes 10 patterns that 
are exact reproductions of old 
glass. Solid sugar pine doors 
are also available. Pocahontas 
uses safety-sheet laminated 
glass because it is the only 
type that meets all safety 
codes.

E
FINISH IS polished brass (lac
quer finish costs $5.00 extra). 
All sconces are UL listed. Cost 
is $160.00 including shades, 
plus postage. Free brochure; 
illustrated catalog is $3.00. 
Write: The Classic Illumination
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